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Rabbi Michael S. Beals January 31, 2011

Harold Levitt

Chayim ben Aharon

October 24, 1916 – January 28, 2011

Jewish tradition holds that only the holiest of our people pass away on the

holy Sabbath. So it is no small thing that Harold Levitt passed away after

sundown on this past Friday, January 28, when Shabbat had descended on

Wilmington. It is also no small thing that we are celebrating Harold’s memory

during the week when Jews all around the world are studying Parashat Terumah

from the Book of Exodus. Perhaps no other Torah portion speaks so clearly to

Moses’ creativity and Moses’ ability to see the good in his fellow Israelites.

From all the Israelites, Moses gathers gold, silver, and copper, blue, purple,

and crimson yarns, fine linen, goat’s hair, tanned ram skins, dolphin skins, and

acacia wood, oil for lighting, spices for the anointing oil and for the aromatic

incense, lapis lazuli and other stones for setting, for the ephod and for the breast

piece. And for what purpose? So the children of Israel can gather their creativity,

their unique talents and gifts, to craft a sanctuary so God may dwell among us.
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It is not difficult to see the bridge between the introduction of this week’s

Torah portion and Harold’s life. Life Moses, Harold saw the good in all people,

never had a bad word to say about anyone, and thus has been able to bring out

the best in everyone, beginning with his own daughters, who are as different as

the resources described above. And like Moses, Harold had a rare creativity

which he applied to all his most important endeavors, from running his business

to guiding his family, to his reaching out to children, even to the way he proposed

marriage.

Harold was born on October 24, 1916 in Baltimore, to Aaron and Clara

Levitt, originally of Lithuania. Clara’s father, an itinerant rabbi, had heeded a call

from the New World to lead the community of Chattanooga, Tennessee, as their

spiritual leader. From such illustrious roots did Harold hale, the second of three

children, with an older brother named Melvin and a younger sister, Doris, who

adored Harold. Melvin has since passed, but we are blessed to have his son, Ron,

with us today. And Doris is still alive but unable to make the trip down from

Massachusetts to be with us. But we are blessed to have her children, Lynn and

Michael with us. Michael will address us on behalf of his mother.
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When Harold was but three years old, the family moved from the robust

Jewish community of Baltimore to put down stakes here in Wilmington, settling

right across the street from the current location of Beth Shalom, on Baynard

Boulevard. It seems so appropriate that we hold services here today in our

sanctuary, a stones’ throw away from Harold’s childhood home. Harold was a

life-long member of this synagogue. His parents, Aaron and Clara, were founding

members, along with such beloved families as the Finger’s. Harold’s parents were

on the search committee that hired a young Rabbi Jacob Kraft fresh from the

Jewish Theological Seminary to serve as this synagogue’s legendary, long-serving

rabbi. And living right around the corner from the old Beth Shalom building, the

Levitt’s played host to both Rabbi Kraft, and his long-time clergy partner, Cantor

Saltzer, and their families, for the break fast, each year after Yom Kippur services.

The Levitt’s were a comfortable middle class family. Harold’s father, Aaron,

founded Levitt Jewelry Company at 802 Market Street, in downtown Wilmington,

which would in time fall into Harold’s able hands to run after his father was cut

down, so young, the pedestrian victim of an automobile accident just in front of

his home. But I am getting ahead of myself.
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In his youth, Harold was an avid tennis player. It was a love he nurtured at

Wilmington High School, where he graduated in 1934, and later at Wharton

Business School of Pennsylvania, where he graduated in 1938, and which he

would later teach to his daughters, and which he enjoyed well into his golden

years. Displaying his unique sense of humor which would define him all his life, of

his graduation he quipped, “Where’s the toilet we can’t wait, Pennsylvania ’38.”

He would oft repeat this line in later years when faced with lines for the facilities.

And it was that rare sense of humor, coupled with a trim, athletic physique,

and rich, dark brown eyes that first attracted 15-year old Evelyn Spivak to the

then 18 year-old camp counselor at Camp Akiba in the Poconos in the summer of

1934. Jewish summer camp must have had some impact on the young couple,

because much later the Levitt’s would make sure that all three of their girls would

attend Camp Pinemere in the Poconos. It seems to have been a tradition of

Jewish Wilmington men achieving upward social mobility by marrying Jewish girls

from Philadelphia and then bringing them back to Wilmington. Harold was no

exception. While attending Penn, he carried on a four-year courtship with Evelyn

who attended near-by Temple, that’s Temple with a capital “T.” Shorty after

graduating Penn, Harold and Evelyn were married on the bima of Congregation
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Beth Shalom, in October of 1938, at its old location at Washington and 18th

Streets, with Rabbi Kraft officiating, of course.

Andrea was the first of Harold and Evelyn’s children. Born in 1942, she

remembers her father always being supportive of her and her siblings. For

example, it meant a great deal to Andrea to have her father in the audience in her

senior year at P.S. DuPont, when she played the lead role of Anne in Rogers and

Hammerstein’s The King and I. Andrea’s choice to pursue an education in Retail in

college is a tribute to the life-long impact her father would have on her life. She

also said her appreciation of professional sports can also be attributed to her

father. Andrea would bless Harold with a wonderful grandson, Barry. Barry loved

his grandfather so much that he took the extraordinary decision of making him his

best man at his wedding to Emily. Barry blessed Harold with two great-

grandsons, Noah, and then Hayden, who in following the Sephardic tradition, was

named in honor of Harold. This was yet another extraordinary honor and a

tangible sign of this grandson Barry’s love and respect for his Pop Pop. Andrea

will address you on behalf of her siblings and Harold’s grandchildren.

In 1946, Evelyn and Harold’s dream of having a Jewish doctor would come

true with the birth of their second child, Ilene. She remembers the time her
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father took to share his love of tennis with her by teaching her how to play. As

mentioned earlier, Harold was a very creative man. In supporting Ilene’s

childhood pursuit of acrobatics, Harold put his carpentry skills to work by creating

a set of wood stairs which he painted gold with the name “Ilene” presented in

boldly painted letters, which ten-year-old Ilene would ascend and descend on her

hands, with her legs extended straight in the air. Ilene said parental support was

a hallmark of her father’s love for her. She especially appreciated her father’s

support of her pursuit of mathematics, which in the early fifties was not

considered a subject pursued by girls. Ilene attributes her father’s support to

attending Harold’s alma mater, Penn, and majoring in mathematics. Thirty years

after her father attended, Ilene adjusted her father’s signature tribute to

graduation, exclaiming: “Where’s the toilet we can’t wait, Pennsylvania ’68!”

(Nice how the rhyme still worked after all those years). Ilene would go on to

become a school principal and later a professor …. Harold’s daughter, the doctor.

In 1956, Harold received a special surprise gift when Evelyn presented him

with his third child, Donna. Together, they shared a love of gardening which

became intensified when Donna declared herself a vegetarian at the age of 14.

Gardening went from a shared hobby to a form of sustenance, and the daughter-
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father team added eggplants, green beans, bell peppers to their growing

repertoire. When Donna protested the practices of a local power plant, with

picket sign in hand, Harold supported her. And most important, when the

families of the then mostly-white Mount Pleasant High School met to fight school

desegregation, called “bussing” back in 1971, Harold found himself wanting to

leave because some of the racist positions of his fellow parents literally sickened

him to his stomach. But tenth grader Donna wanted to participate in the public

debate. So Harold turned to her and said, “Speak up so every can hear you!”

Then Harold supported Donna as she chose to participate in voluntary school

desegregation by transferring from Mount Pleasant to P.S. DuPont. And Harold

couldn’t have been prouder when after the 11th grade, his daughter Donna went

to work for the law offices of Beth Shalom member Irv Morris which would

eventually set the stage for the landmark case of Delaware State Board of

Education versus Evans, making desegregation the law of the land. Harold would

later support his daughter when she, like her sister, chose a path not traditionally

held by women, not a math professor but a union carpenter.

Aside from constant support in childhood and later, adulthood, Donna was

struck with how much time her father made for her especially on Sundays,
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Harold’s only day off from working at the store. Instead of vegetating, which he

had every right to do, his Sundays were filled with taking Donna to Philly’s games,

amusement parks, Hershey’s Chocolate Factory, or helping her on school projects,

like her fourth grade chicken skeleton. Together with Jim, Donna blessed her

father with a grandson, Joshua, who remembers fondly his grandfather’s ever-

growing card towers, which they would construct to unbelievable heights only to

knock down. To this day, Harold’s Sklar step kids can be counted on to take

random condiments on a restaurant table and build similar spontaneous

structures in tribute to Harold’s unbridled creativity and energy.

What were the ingredients to the success of Harold and Evelyn’s marriage

of 49 years? In part, it was the caring, consideration, respect and support that

Harold brought to the relationship. The last aspect, support, was expressed

because like his children, his wife, too, had an unconventional occupation. Evelyn

was a championship bridge player which meant that her tournaments took her

traveling across the United States. In her absences, Harold kept both his business

and his home together. The other part of the glue of their marriage was their

“bridge” group. I put the words “bridge” in quotes because Evelyn played at a

very different level from their other friends. Bridge had been a part of Harold and
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Evelyn’s four years of courting in college, and bridge literally created a bridge

between them and a very set of special friends including the Lipstein’s, the

Klein’s, Anabeth Romano and the Chaiken’s. And key to the success to both the

marriage of Harold and Evelyn and the members of the bridge club, was their

wonderful sense of humor, often expressed in the skits they performed for each

other, where Harold was a noted ham, a kosher ham. The bridge group was part

of Harold’s extended family, and Harold would need their support when he lost

his beloved Evelyn in 1987. As Harold’s daughter, Donna told me, at that time

Harold told her privately that he wasn’t sure what the point of going on living was

after Evelyn passed away. And with a tear in her eye, Donna told me clearly the

point of going on living was so he could meet Esta Sklar in 1987.

A slight digression: On Saturday night, February 26, the Albert Einstein

Academy is throwing a gala to honor community builder Yetta Chaiken. There will

be many tributes made in her honor and in the booklet filled with her accolades.

But I hope someone makes sure the following story makes its way into the

program. Yetta, a member of the aforementioned bridge club, could not bear to

see a catch like Harold remain alone. So she called Esta Sklar, a widow of several

years who she knew only casually, at her work to make a match. “Did you know
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my friend, Evelyn?” began the conversation, according to Esta. Yetta continued,

“Well her husband is a very good friend of mine and I thought it would be nice for

you to meet him. We live so close. It couldn’t hurt.” Esta wasn’t buying it. She

was free and single. Why did she want to meet someone at her time in life? So

she told Yetta she was very busy at work at the moment. Now with all due

respect to Esta, it wasn’t that she actually ran the DuPont Company, she simply

worked for them. Not to be deterred, there really is no stopping Yetta, Yetta said

alright then, how about next week then, dinner at my house?” To sweeten the

deal, Esta was going to come with Yetta and Esta’s mutual friend, Bea Twer, of

blessed memory. So Yetta have given her title, “Community Builder,” a

completely different twist than first imagined by the leadership at the Albert

Einstein Academy when affording her this honor.

Well the first date didn’t really go that well. Harold went on about his

wonderful life, and like the book, Men Are From Mars, he did not really ask

anything of Esta. And so Esta gave him the once-over. He was ten years her

senior. He wore a hearing aid. True, he was cute. But really, why did she need to

get involved with an older man? But a week later Harold called and invited her

out to dinner. Italian. She accepted, after it all it was only a dinner, “well, why
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not?” she thought. This time, Harold went on-and-on about the tsuris he was

having about renting an apartment, and his trouble with the real estate agent. At

the end of the evening, he escorted Esta home, got her to the door, and … shook

her hand good night. “Well, that clearly was the end of that,” thought Esta.

But one week later, Harold calls again, this time he was more relaxed, and

frankly, so was she. They say: “third time the charm.” And Harold was all charm.

They had a lovely time, and they clicked. Fast forward many dates later. Another

restaurant: this time, Chinese. Esta thought it strange that the help was all

standing around, staring as she and Harold entered the restaurant. She thought it

particularly strange that even more of the help gathered as she got to the desert,

and opened her fortune cookie. Do you want to know what the message said?

Everyone always wants to know what the message says. This one only had five

words and whose meaning was fairly easy to figure out: “Esta will you marry me?”

It seems, emblematic of Harold’s passion for creativity. He had gotten to the

Chinese restaurant much earlier in the afternoon and worked diligently to pull out

the pre-placed fortune and replace it with his own. He couldn’t get it right on the

first try. The fortune cookies kept crumbling in his hands. But eventually, with

the staff rooting him on, Harold was able to get his message embedded in the
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cookie, and so he had the entire wait staff rooting him on that evening. Esta did

not say “yes” right away. They had a good thing going with the dating, why

potentially mess things up? But Harold was relentless. Lynne, Harold’s future step

daughter-in-law, said Harold stalked Esta. She would come home from work to

find Harold planting flowers in her front garden. Or she would come home from

work to find love notes falling out of her mail slot that emptied into her living

room. Well after two years of this, Esta finally relented.

Andrea, Harold’s oldest, remembered how she got the news. She came

home from work one day, played her telephone messages and there was one

from her father that simply said: “Es and I decided to get married. Goodbye.”

That’s it. Man of few words, but he chose them well.

So on July 15, 1990, on this bima, but once again at Congregation Beth

Shalom, Harold found himself again a hattan, a groom. That both Esta and Harold

were able to find love a second time in life, is clearly the type of story that must

keep all of us hopeful during our darkest hours. It’s not just about finding love but

rather, even the possibility of finding love. That we are back at Congregation Beth

Shalom, yet again, is a powerful tribute to love and to continuity, and the

centrality of the Jewish faith in giving meaning to our lives. This marriage brought
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six adult children and two families together in extraordinary ways. Harold

brought his three Levitt children: Andrea, Ilene and Donna as dowry and Esta

brought her three Sklar children: Chuck, Terry and Caryn. Although

granddaughter Jamie was old enough to know her grandfather, for Terry and

Lynn’s two other children, Scott and Alex, and for Caryn’s daughter, Emily, Harold

would be the only grandfather they would ever know. And Harold rose to the

occasion quite wonderfully. Harold was filled with fun and tricks. Among them

was his very famous disappearing thumb trick. So famous was Harold’s thumb-

disappearing illusion that I have brought along a visual advertisement for the

spectacle for your edification this afternoon.

I have spoken at great length about Harold as a family man, which seems

right. But he spent a good part of his life, in fact six days a week, building up and

running his family business, Levitt Jewelers, a company already noted, his father

began over 80 years ago. If I could use one word to describe his business strategy

it would be ethics. Harold was one of the most ethical businessmen you could

ever meet. However there was more. There was also compassion. In the new

“guestbook” feature provided by the News Journal in their Obituary section, one

of the entries was from a former customer. He wrote:
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You will be missed , not only as a good person, but for your kindness

to me & a gazillion other teenagers in the 60's. You allowed us to buy our

goin' steady rings , on credit, with a payment book. Most of all, I remember

your trust in us to repay you.

I continued to your store for years after , because of your faith in me to be a

good customer.

Thank you .Boyd Wicks , Sr,

And then there was this most recent entry:

I remember working at Dupont and going to your store back in 1964 and

how friendly you all were. I bought my mom mothers ring there and I now

wear it since she passed in May 2010. God Bless. Lynda from California

These written contributions from former satisfied customers say as much

about Harold’s business acumen as they do about Harold as a mench. He was

able to bridge his personality with his business practices and that is no small feat.

Esta and Harold had a wonderful life together. Esta told me that Harold

was the kindest, most caring and the sweetest man she has ever met. In fact

ironically, one thing that both Evelyn, of blessed memory, and Esta shared in
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common was their absolute anger for Harold’s inability to say anything bad about

another person – it drove them both crazy. Harold took that sweetness with him

into the Kutz Home, where he spent the last part of his life. The aids at the Kutz

Home loved to poke their heads into Harold’s room because he always greeted

them with the nicest smile and if anyone needed a lift all they had to was check in

with Harold. One aid told Harold’s children that one day he turned to her and

said, “I never told you what good care you take of me.” I would not be surprised

if Harold Levitt goes down in the history of the Kutz Home as being one of their

favorite patients, although I am told that we are not supposed to admit to having

favorites.

As we consider the Torah portion of the week one last time, and reflect

over Harold’s life, may we, like Moses and like Harold, endeavor to see the good

in all people, to lead by example, and to approach life’s challenges with creativity.

If we do these things in Harold’s name, then Harold will always be with us always

and we can truly say zichrona l’vracha – may his memory be for a blessing, and let

us all say amen.


